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Equip yourself with the most up-to-date information to pass CompTIA's Linux+ (Powered by LPI)

Certification exam successfully and excel when using Linux in today's business world with Eckert's

LINUX+ GUIDE TO LINUX CERTIFICATION, 4E. This complete guide provides the solid conceptual

foundation and mastery of hands-on skills necessary to work with the Linux operation system in

today's network administration environment. You'll find a focus on quality throughout with an

emphasis on preparing you for valuable real-world experiences. This edition's comprehensive

coverage presents updated information on the latest Linux distributions as well as storage

technologies commonly used in server environments, such as LVM and ZFS. New, expanded

material addresses key job-related networking services, including FTP, NFS, Samba, Apache, DNS,

DHCP, NTP, Squid, Postfix, SSH, VNC, Postgresql, and iptables/firewalld. You study the latest

information on current and emerging security practices and technologies. Hands-On Projects help

you practice new skills using both Fedoraâ„¢ 20 and Ubuntu Server 14.04 Linux, while review

questions and key terms reinforce important concepts. Trust LINUX+ GUIDE TO LINUX

CERTIFICATION, 4E for success on the certification exam and your career beyond.
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#BeUnstoppable with EckertÃ¢Â€Â™s CompTIA Linux+ Guide to Linux Certification              View

larger              View larger              View larger              View larger           Prepare for success on the

certification exam.   This is the ideal tool to prepare for success on the certification exam, with

content that includes coverage of todayÃ¢Â€Â™s new technologies.       Gain conceptual knowledge



& hands-on skills with Linux.   You develop a solid understanding of theories as well as the practical

hands-on skills necessary to work with the Linux network operating systems in todayÃ¢Â€Â™s

network administration environment.       Coverage of network services & security.   You learn about

the latest network services and security technologies. The section on firewalls prepares you to

employ the most current security protection.       Discovery exercises highlight real-world

experiences.   Discovery Exercises emphasize the realistic application of concepts. Review

Questions test your understanding of critical information to ensure understanding.

Be Confident with MindTap!              View larger              View larger              View larger             

View larger           Perform better with MindTap.       The more time spent in MindTap, the better the

results.       Using MindTap throughout your course matters.       Students using apps perform better

on assignments.

Everything in One Place with MindTap              View larger              View larger              View larger  

           View larger           Tap into engagement.   MindTap empowers you to produce your best

workÃ¢Â€Â”consistently. MindTap shows where you stand at all timesÃ¢Â€Â”both individually and

compared to the highest performers in class.       MindTap is designed to help you master the

material.   Interactive videos, animations, and activities create a learning path designed by your

instructor to guide you through the course and focus on whatÃ¢Â€Â™s important.       MindTap is

mobile.   The new MindTap Mobile App provides the mobility and flexibility for you to make any time

study time.       MindTap helps you stay organized and efficient.   MindTap gives you the study tools

to master the material.

Jason W. Eckert is an experienced technical trainer, consultant and best-selling author in the

Information Technology (IT) industry. He has more than 20 IT certifications, 25 years of IT

experience, four published apps, and 22 published textbooks covering topics such as UNIX, Linux,

Apache, MySQL, Windows Server, Security, Microsoft Exchange, PowerShell, BlackBerry

Enterprise Server, and Video Game Development, to his credit. Mr. Eckert brings the value of his

diverse IT experience and expertise to every class that he teaches at triOS College. He also serves

as the Dean of Technology at triOS College, where he continues to refine and improve college

technology programs. For more information about Mr. Eckert, visit about.me/jasoneckert.

The content itself was acceptable, considering it's battling the constant updates to software, and



some of it is already out-of-date. When following through, you have to be aware that your installation

of Fedora (the distro that it uses) may differ slightly from what's in the book. However, the most

egregious thing I found was that there were several typos throughout the book, particularly within

the end of chapter review questions and exercises (and I'm about half way through). These typos

included the actual Linux commands themselves, and where a) it focuses heavily on the

command-line interface and b) there's no easy way to check the answers to the review questions

without further access to the Instructor Site (sold separately of course), it was frustrating to identify

answers to questions and I had to further research on the 'net to find out whether I was wrong, or

the book was. If anyone has the book and wants examples, check out Project 3-2, Step 9, or

Chapter 5 review Questions, Question 20.It does rush through a few small things, while seemingly

spending too much time on others, but it's difficult to find a technical book that balances this well.

Overall it was ok, and it was required for my course, but in my opinion it's not worth the price and if I

was self-studying and had a choice, i would have picked something else.

I have purchased a handful of books (Kindle versions) by the same author and publisher, including

Network+, CompTIA Guide to A+ Hardware and Software, and was shocked to discover that the

ENTIRE books is in black and white. ?!? The only color in this book is on the cover. That is rather

odd and disappointing. On the other hand, the content (so far) seems to be good, and at least the

highlighting works. But seriously - all B&W? Doesn't make sense to me. EDIT: By the looks of the

printed version preview, it seems as though even the print copy doesn't have color. Color is a HUGE

help with regards to readability. You'd think that with a textbook of this price they could afford the

ink.

This book is in most ways excellent. The misspellings throughout the text including and most

aggravatingly the terminal commands is inexcusable. Especially for a book of this price.

There's good information in this textbook. However, it WILL fall apart at some point. I've never seen

any book with such poor bindings.That said, again, the information within will serve one well in

whatever class they need this for. Though Google + man pages are equally, if not more,

educational.

Haven't finished class yet, but book seems thorough and arrived in good condition.



I had to buy this for a college course, and it is very useful.

I really like how the text is layout so you can easily read the commands and the information along

with them, in order to get a better understanding of the book, and overall Linux.

A little bit over the top price wise for a book, but nevertheless a good book.
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